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Citizens Vote for KELLY tor Mayor
YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE"
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2 Austrian Companies 
Are Sabred by Russians 

In a Brilliant Charge

JU. WAR CLOUDS 
GATHER ON

Dnpnrp I IMCl LONDON, June 18—A British
DUnUtn LI 11 L ' official issued tonight reads:

---------  | “Considerable amouqt cf activity
Entire Mobile Strength cf U. S. ,-last night at various parts on our 

National Guard is Called Out— front. The enemy bombarded cur 
Will be Mobilized for Service trenches vigorously at many points 
on Mexican Border Line Under, from the . River Bouve to wieitz. 
the Command Of Gen. Funston There were no Infantry attacks.

Further south we carried two suc- 
WASHINGTON, June 19.—President ceseful raids, one near the River 

Wilson has called out the militia ser- Lys, and the second near Givenchy.
Today has been devoid of any par

ticular incident except for continued 
! | WASH I NOT ON, June 19.—Virtually mining activity in the vicinity cf 

the entire mobile strength of the na- Loos.
tional guard cf the United States, in- ---------
clud'ng the District of Columbia, has / LONDON, June 19.—A British offi-

* * ECONOMIC
CONFERENCE

ADJOURNS

C'fl ;/At *
î
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l 3|r ? - PARIS, June 19 —The Economic 
Conference of the Entente Allies, be
fore adjourning on Saturday, adopted 
unanimous!]» resolutions which jt was 
decided to make public rext Wednes
day ir^ Allied countries. ’ Baron de 
Brouqueville in a closing address, de
clared the purpose of the Conference 
had bcc.n entirely realized. Immedi
ate collaboration, for which a basis 
had been formulated, marked the 
opening of a new era. he said. It was 
a profound error. Baron do Brouque
ville declared, to admit that the Con
ference had been working for war, 

"There wag a considerable amount while in trtith it was a preservative 
About 100,000 men are of activity last night on various parts and beneficial union against - war. 

expected to respond to the call. They cf our front. The enemy bombarded Liberty, honesty and justice would 
; will be mobilized imm diately for such our trenches vigorously, at many be safeguarded he asserted, and the 
service on the Mexican border as may points from the River Rouve to Wielt- .Conference ignored any other» motive, 
later be assigned them. General Fred- je. About midnight this bombardment ! The decision taken was a new guage 

! erick Funston. commanding the border was accompanied by two ineffective .of continuity, said the Baron, which 
forces, will designate the time and discharges westward of Vimy Ridge, words were formally approved by all , 

! place for the movements of guards- There was no infantry attacks. Fur- the delegates, 
i men on the international x boundary (her south we carried out two 
! line as occasion shall require.

J ï?n »» [yi* &v.
Russians Still Continue Their 

Drive Against the Austrians. 
Are Following Close 
cmy’s Heels and Are Adding to 
Their Capture of Prisoners and 
War Booty—Dash of Russian 
Trcops is Incsisiable and Ger
man and Austrian Dead Fell in 
Hundreds

A>;Tjic Emperor of 
Japan Congratulates 

The Russians

ife;Mi W &L-3 y//: rEn- ■tu-' >.

‘-iSl I vice on the Mexican border.1 BpPETROGRAD, June 19.—An official 
statemcm from the General Head-! 
quarters issued today reads:

“The Emperor received this morn-1 
in g the following from the Emperor of 
Japan : ‘With great pleasure I have 
received the agreeable news of the : 
glorious victory gained by your vali
ant army in Galicia. I hasten to ex
press to your Imperial Majesty my 
sincerest congratulate ns on the oc
casion of this high military feat of; 
your army.’ (Signed) YOSH1IMTO.
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mPETROGRAD, June 19.—In order 
to arrest cur advance on Lvefn 

the encm j6 strenglit-
: been ordered to muster into the Fed- cial tonight, leads: 
eral service tonight by President 
Wilson.

i«\(Lemberg), 
tii^d by elements brought from ether 'ÏA ■tftfronts, made furious counter attacks

Z mat many points against the troops of 
Gen. Brussiloff, west cf the town of 
Kqlki. on the Styr. i^ast evening the 
enemy, under violent fire of our artil
lery, took the offensive in the region 
cf the village cf Gadomitche. 
attack was repulsed, and our troops, 
pressing on the enemy’s heels, broke 
through his position on the northern 
bank of the Styr, taking 15 officers

r.-Hlj;Z j $1& t,,i •- K
/7 !

/Æ ggi ';o

_
idHis Austrians Admit

Evacuation Czernowitz
m '' T-tr\__ J

rw -

msb.a/J o-success
ful raids, one near the River Lys, the Ed. AstoEs WidOW 

! second near Givenchy. In both cases 
our parties accomplished some useful 
bombing and returned safely.

_ Hulluch, north of Arras, we exploded NEW 5 ORK, June 19. Ihe Brook-
mines with success. Today has been announces the engagement
devoid of any particular incident, ex- j ^rs- John Jacob Astor, widow ot' 
cept for combined mining activity in f °L J- J. Astor, who lost lms, life in the 

WASHINGTON, June i9.—Net s.'n:c ! the vicinity of Loos, where three fur- "Titanic, to William J. Dick, cf Brook-
the Spanish war has the United States ! ther mines- w-ere sprung, one by the Ln. The wedding will take place on

T
i. I 3-f-Zi- nVIENNA, June 18.—The evacuation 

of, Czernowitz by the Austrians after To Marry Again!z_ MAY MEAN WAR 
WITH MEXICO

iland more than, 800 men prisoners.
North-west cf Roki Rojitche, on the the Russians ha^ £urccd the passage.

cf the Pruth and penetrated the city

rmn. Nearhy TU' Wtn tiuybahk THE CHUFÎCH MILITANT.
TOMMY (in h on roe stage whisper) : ‘Hi, monkey J?rn nd ! FUght 

about turn! My pal’s given you a arf-crown in mistake 
for n penny."

‘
Stockhod River, in the course of a

ii!is announced by the War Office today.hot engagement with the Germans, 
our troops, commanded by Genl. Kis-! ^ Cafr‘raa> says the official.- the gar

rison at the bridge head of Czerno-
1

lyiz, captured by a brilliant attack,
Die village of Svidnks, taking four 
< tficers £T!Td "859 inch prisoners.
Hussars cf White Russia, supported 
by the fire of the horse artillery,‘bril
liantly charged through three extend-1 v' aictl v'c evacuated.

1witz withdrew before superior enemy 
fire. During the night the enemy at 
several points forced a passage over 
the Pruth and penetrated Czernowitz

!

OFFICIALEmpire Day
Red Cross Fund

The i seen such military activity as today.r enemy and two by us. cf the latter, Ju,n6 
i More than 100.000 National Guard*-1 one caused serious damage to the L>ick 1l Mrs.s a sugar refiner.

Astor was Madeline Talmage Force,men in 45 states were under orders to enemy’s underground works, 
mobilize for Mexican service. ill -and will by this marriage surrender 

the income trust of five million dollars 
bequeathed to her by the late Col. 
Astor in his will for so long a period 
during her natural life as she shall 
remain his widow. The will provided 
in case of her re-marriage the fund 
should go to Col. Astor’s son, Vincent 

! Astor.

CASUALTY LIST 
* FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND 
. REGIMENT

This : med lines of the enemy, also sabred two 
Austrian companies. Our cavalry at 
noon yesterday, occupied Radziviloff. 
a ter dislodging the enemy, which if 
continued to drive back upon Brody, 
to the north-east. The enemy were

«•
FRENCH

PARIS, June IS.—An official com-
constitutes virtually the entire mili- 

! tary strength cf the nation. President 
Wilson issued orders yesterday when inunication issued tonight says : 
it became apparent that the threaten-j “Bombardment continued against 

; conditions in Northern Mexico our first lines on Hill 304, on second 
: were not improving.

Allied Torpedo Craft ----
Attack Parenso letter from over seas club

PHIif
»

Dear Mr. Steer : —
BERLIN. Jun j 18.—The Austro-. 

driven out of Staryi Movyi and Pot-! Hungarian Admiralty reports that 3/ 
( baieff. as well as from the old Con- torpedo beats of the Entente Allies

»!I really don’t know how to thank I 
you, and all concerned, for your 
splendid Red Cross Gift. Lady (le i 
Voeux, the chairman of our Soldiers' 
and Sailors’ Fund, personally handed 

‘ your remittance fo Sir Robert Huçl-f 
son, chairman' of the Red Cross So- 1,>19 Private 'Hlllam J. Laiuion, Bell

scictv ; you will see how grateful they 
are. If there is any thing we can do 
for you at any time in London, we,| 
shall be only too pleased. We are in 
close touch with all the Patriotic! 
funds and know which are the most '

| lines in the region of Chattance. On 
j the right banTf'* an attack by our j 
I troops against German positions j 
1 north of Hill 32, enabled us to take 
1 this morning some elements

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

4.».‘{ Private Edward J.
Prescott St. Died of enteric, 
Egypt, June 14th.

on
Hoare, 52 Attâclx OH Hill 321vent of Potchaieff. both places being the morning of June 17 attacked the 

occupied by cur troops yesterday. An | Austrians in the seaport of Parenso in 
Army Corps Commander, who was an | Austria. 10 miles north cf Rovigno 
eye-witness of yesterday’s fighting in j The fire of the torpedo boats 
one of the Stripa districts, says the ! without effect, the statement says. 
,-nemy was in flight on an entire The vessels were driven off by Aus- 
battlefield and was thrown into the trian coast batteries < iul aeroplanes, 
utmost confusion by salvos from our

»

Is Repulsed of All German Attacks
Prove Futile -■

B-: trenches, and the ‘capture of about 
In course of the day

"■was PARIS. June 19.—A German infan-, jq prisoners.
’ ; try attack on the French position there were violent artillery action 

north of iHll 321 was repulsed by jn the sector south of Fort Vaux. 
French batteries yesterday, according 

Colonial Secretary. t0 an officiaI Statement. The Germans
are continuing their bombardment at On the left bank of the Meuse the I

Island. Wounded dangerously 
June 17th. PARIS, June 19.—Several attacks 

by Germans on new French positions 
in Deadman's Hill region, north-west 
of Verdun, were repulsed, the French 
maintaining ""heir - recent gains,' the 
War Office announced this afternoon. 
The Germans suffered heavy losses, as 
they did also in a futile attack on the 

; French trenches in the Thiaumont 
sector, to the east of the Meuse.

;

J. R. BENNETT,:o ii PARIS, June 17, via St. Pierre.—batteries. The Germans and Aus
trians intermingled fell in hundreds.

LiRussians Are
Nearing Lemberg

;
Deadman's Hill and in the Chattan- Ixmbardmcnt continues on our first 

! court region.Preparing For Another 
Teutonic Retreat

Brigades of cur, batteries at full gal
lop occupied the open positions 
whence they fired point blank on the ; 
fugitives The dash of cur troops 
was irresistable.’’

deserving, so if you ever like to con
sult us as to the distribution of any

j line.: at Hill 304 and our second 1< les 
j in Cl attancourt reg'c-n.
; On the right b ink er attack by cur 
troops on German positions north of 

I Hill 321 enabled us to capture this 
! and a few elements of trenches, also .
-taking some prisoners. During the Casualty List For 

day there was violent artillery fight
ing in Vaux fort sector. In Apremont 
Forest, grenade fighting. Our artillery 
bombarded organizations and camps 
of M< nts Sec, east of St. Mihiel. One 
of our long-ranged cannons fired on 
Vigncules railway station, whieff was 
afterwards seen on fire.

Barlcduc has again been shelled | 
during the afternoon by. Germans.
Material damages w-ere without im
portance. A few' were w-ounded.

:

<>
PETROGRA O, IS.—Russian funds you may have to give, we can, 

; troops have occupied the town of Rad- Gf course, tell you which are the most 
I zflow- on the railroad 60 miles north-

Juue
LONDON, June 19.—Heavy fighting 

between vie Russians advancing to
ward Kovd and the Germans, under 

I General Von Linsingen, is reported by
I the Berlin Tagcblatt’s correspondent 

Hon. Organizer .Overseas Club. ,t the Aaetri,3 headquarters, accord-1

in g to an Amsterdam despatch. The

deserving.<y
east of Lemberg, according to an t 
official statement issued today by the 
Russian Army headquarters.

n
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 

38TAPVERTISE IN ,
Y'curs very truly, To-day in The Plaindealer build

ing Returning Officer- F. J. Doyle 
conducted the nominations-for the 
Civic Election to be held on the 

! 29th inst. There were nominated 
FOR MAYOR :

W. G. Gosling—Prop., T. J. 
- Edens; sec., R. F. Horwood;

witness, M. Power.
W. f O’D. , Kelly—Prop., John 

Davey; sec* Henry Gear; wir-1 
ness, ionas C. Barter, Architect. 

FOR COUNCILLOR :
Isaac Morris—Prop., R. A. Tem

pleton ; sec.,- H. E. Cowan ; wit
ness, Tobias J. Jackman.

C. P. Ayrc—Prop., Wm. Linne- 
gar; sec., S. Collier; witness. J. 
P. Curtin.

F. W. Bradshaw—Prop., George 
Neal ; sec., J. J. O’Brien ; wiu 
ness, W. F. Trelligan.

(Sgd.) EVELYN WRENCH. i Past Week
LONDON, June 19.—The casualty- 

list for the past week contains the 
names of 365 officers, of whom 81 
were killed, and 7,286 men. of whom 
1,646 were killed.

Public Announcement! Russians are superior in numbers and 
I the despatch asserts that the Tage- 

F. H. Steer, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer ^ biatt’s account of the fighting is w'ord- 
Empire Daw Red Cross Fund.

LETTER FROM LADY DE YOEUX.

i
* ed so as to prepare Berlin for the

^ . . i'ti. . . Dear Sir,—We hardly know how to news of another Teutonic - retreat.
Complying with widely expressed public opinion <iS express our appreciation of the mag-!

voiced by the press and individual citizens, we the under- nmcent donation of

o--o
Now Reported KilledIn the Police Court to-day Mr.

signed members of the Municipal Board deem it our duty p°unds of the Patriotic Associations j Hutchings, K.C., fined a drunk <B5
to offer our service to the City for the next two years. of Newfoundland. As a rule, we for-, or to go'down for 14 days.

w/l -1 'i • i • i / : ward members’ subscriptions in
While making this announcement as a body, we wish weekiy batch to the British 

it to be clearly understood that we are standing as Individ-cross but on this very special I cc- 
uals, and desire, to express our readiness as individuals to casion i went to their headquarters
work with any Mayor or with any other Councillors that the myself- and handed over your cheque 
Citizens may see fit to elect. * to Sir Robert Hudson- chairman, of

In respect to the Charter which has been submitted to[2ud.^n“îpr^d“ htaBeii in the 
(he Legislatuie, we beg to state, that wnile firmly of opinion warmest terms, as to the continued 
that its adoption will enable the City to be more effetively generosity of Newfoundland, and beg- 
govemed than at present, we have always recognized that gëd me to convey t0 a11 the subscrib-
some of i s provisions are debateabie. We have supposed er= his de‘p t- tion from the
that the Legislature and tne Citizens would carefully con- such a Bplendid gift As you win of Newfoundland, to oiy funds,m ré
sider such sections and would arrive at some decision in re- see, nine hundred and sixty potrnds spouse to the Empire Day Red Cross
Spect to them which would be generally satisfactory. !(£98<D will be applied to maintaining appeal made by the Over-seas Club.

We can point with some satisfaction, if not with pride 2 beds at the Star and Garter Hos- As I have cabled to you to-day. we are

to thé improvements which have been made duringsour 
short term of office and it is in the hope that we may be able 
to complete and perfect the work begun and to institute 
further improvements, that we now signify our willingness 
to serve the City for another term of two years.

twô thousand !

19;—Brigadier- 
General Mercer, of the Third Cana
dian Division in France, heretofore 
reported as missing, is now unofficial-

LONDON, June
ai \

Red BELGIAN OFFICIAL.
Calm day and night apart from ex-

thing which I think may be of inter
est to the members.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) HYLDA DE VOEUX.

change of projectiles on divers points ; ly reported killed.
of our front. During the night one of -------------------------- -------- --------
our scout parties captured a German ; fënsive in the region of Gadomitche. 
sub officer’s post, the occupants of Their attack was repulsed by cur 
which were made prisoners.

Sir Robert
F. H. Steer, Esq.,

Dear Sir,—We have received from
the Over-Seas Club a "cheque value MacNamara Prop., J. F. Par

ker; sec., Thos. Lawrence ; wit
ness, L. A. Diamond.

J. J. McGrath—Prop., M. P. 
Gibbs; sec., Freeman Morris; 
witness, Jas. Hudson.

J. S. Tait—Prop., Geo. Langmaid; 
sec., W. F. Kenny; witness, B.

A" lndiiat0r Warmly Brate,U,p^ ™LXtiTs T.MGWMtVrop.,WT. Mar-

tin;, sec., Jno. J. Coaker' wit
ness, Joseph B. Butler.

N. J. Vinnicombe—Prop., M. J. 
Kennedy sec., Andrew Carneil ;

gether and hope shortly to be able to whlle the remaining £.1040 will bejj j __pfop B0lf
* d vnn o nhotoeranh of them I applied to the general needs of the iV1URa|y urop., wm. DOit,send you a photograpn 01 tnem. 1 ^ 0 , sec., Hy. Bartlett; witness,
shall have great pleasure in visiting 3°mt societies. We shall be obliged Arthur peters
■he occupants cf. the beds,'and shall t0 J°»J ^^Vour ‘thinks“o" H" Brownrigg-Prop., Jno. J.

you can communicate our thanks *9^ Conker; sec., M. W. Myrick;
witness, M. Pike.

J. W. Withers—Prop., W. R. Hdw- 
-ley ; sec. H. E. Cowan ; witness, 

; = W. H. Goodland. *

.j troops, taking 15 officers and more 
than 800 men. Our Silberians, com
manded by Genl. Kislyise, captured, 

PETROGRAD, June 18.—An official by a brilliant attack the village of 
communication issued today reads:— byidnike, taking four officers and 800 
“In order to arrest our advance the men as prisoners. In the region o£ 
enemy made various counter-attacks ; Dvinsk our artillery continued to 
at many points against the troops of, bombard the enemy positions with 
Gun. BrusSiloff. They took the of- ! visible success.

m
.RUSSIAN.

pôunds f £2,000), |two thousand 
which I am in -. Sa contribu- • 

Associations m

11 •‘îMf,pital for one year.
will be placed over each bed beaying, members of the
the following inscription, “Over-Seas of Newfoundland for the most gen- 
CltSb Patriotic Associations of New- erous gift of £2,000, £960 of which 

We have arranged fof wil1 be applied to maintaining 12 beds
Notice to Citizens !

foundland.’’ WtÊJÊjÊÊÊÊÊBÊM P
the twelve beds to be placed t0- at the “Star and Garter’’ for one year,

V«tK j * MWn --V t
.

A Meeting of the Friends and Supporters of WALTER 
A. O’D. KELLY, candidate for MAYOR, will be held in the 
Basement of the STAR HALL, THIS MONDAY EVEN
ING at 8 O’CLOCK. Object of meeting: to form Active 
Working^.Committee. ,

The Candidate will deliver a short address,

W. G. GOSLING 
C P AYRF
F. W. BRADSHAW “ 
F. McNAMARA 
IAS. I. McGRATH 

• L C. MORRIS 
J. W. WftHËÏtë

for Mayor.
Commissioner. 1

<4

Very specially tell them of the kindtt 44
all concerned in giving us this splen-friends to whose generosity they owe 

so much, and shall also look forward d*d b<dp‘
44 ii
ii ii

Yo^rs faithfully,
(Sgd.) ROBT A. HUDSON.

to writing and telling you the de
tails of the various cases, and any-

Jt I44 44
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